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Two Weeks Allowed to Clean Smith & Watson Iron Works
Up Work in City. t ' v Jl . I Men Are to Quit Today.

ANSWERS MUST BE GIVEN

Enumerators, Who Are Mostly
Women Are Provided With Iden-

tity Cards and Credentials.

Taking- - of the 14th federal censua
will commence In earnest thla morni-
ng-, when the 110 enumerators, ol
whom 90 per cent are women, will go
eat on their respective districts to
fret Information as to each bona fide
resident therein. W. 1. Bennett la
supervisor for this territory, whloh
embraces Mnltnomah county.

With the closing of school for the
enumerators In the headquarters,
Fenton building-- , last night. Supervi-
sor Bennett says all will be in readi-
ness for the work, which must be
completed In two weeks, the 'official
t'me allotted by the government. In
that period every house and lot in
cities and all farms, forest reserves
and wherever people live in the
United States ad its possessions
must be reported upon, except that
outside of cities SO days will be al-
lowed to finish the lob.

Taking of the census Is always
fraught with many complications and
difficult problems, among them the
fears on the part of many people, par-
ticularly foreigners, that the Informa-
tion obtained by enumerators may be
used for some purpose that will react
against them, but Supervisor Bennett
points out that the act of congress
requiring the taking of the census
provides that no use other than that
embraced In the law shall be made of
It. and It Is especially provided that
It must not be used for purposes of
fixing taxation or for any purpose
harmful to the giver.

The law Is drastto In its require-
ments that all persons answer the
Questions asked by enumerators and
a. penalty is provided in case of re-
fusal. Supervisor Bennett points out
that all enumerators will be provided
with identification cards, as well as
written commissions, and these will
be shown upon request of persona
being Interviewed. It is against fed-
eral law to Impersonate an enumera-
tor, and Impostors should be prompt-
ly reported to the authorities.

Taking of the census in large cen-
ters of population, euch as Portland,
In two weeks la a very large task,
and to the end that all possible aid
may be extended the enumerators, the
government requires proprietors of
hotels, apartment houses, boarding
houses and rooming houses to assist
by distributing to their tenants who
are permanent residents Individual
Blips that are to be filled in and re-
turned to the proprietor, who should
retain them until an enumerator
calls.

"Hotel proprietors seem not to un-
derstand clearly their duty In this
regard,"' said Supervisor Bennett yes-
terday, "for some of them are mail-
ing Individual slips back to this of-

fice. They should require their ten-
ants to fill these slips, return to
them and hold until the enumerator
calls, which will be early In the work
of taking the census.

"I wish again to impress upon the
people of this district the fact that
the enumerators will ask only the
questions stipulated by the govern-
ment and that these must be an-
swered, the law requiring that the
enumerator shall obtain the informa-
tion sought. The enumerators are not
allowed to add to or take from the
questions, but must comply in every
detail with the rules provided by law.
I therefore ask the public to give
them hearty so that they
may execute speedily the work as-
signed them. In each home someone
should be present, ready to answer
questions."

CHAMBER TO AID LN CENSUS

Directors Appeal to Portlanders to
Make Returns Complete.

Directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce at their regular meeting
Wednesday devoted attention to con-
sideration of the methods to be em-
ployed In securing a full enumera-
tion of the population of Portland by
the. census enumerators. It was the
conclusion that an effort should be
made to afouse public interest by
means of advertisements and appeal
to citizens to take an interest in see-
ing that every resident of the city is
counted.

While the official count by enumer-
ators is confined to the two-wee- k pe-
riod beginning today, the checking
of the count under direction of the
supervisor will extend over a greater
length of time, but it is the earnest
desire to make the work of the
enumerators as nearly complete a
possible.

Without the of the
public this will not be accomplished.

' for the time allotted for the work ne-
cessitates counting about 125 persons
per day by each worker, as the dis-
tricts are arranged, a total of about
1700 people being included in eaob
enumeration district.

JERSEY AGENT IS ASKED

Oregon Cattle Club Goes on Record
;. t Corvallls Meeting.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallls. Jan. 1. (Special.)
The Oregon Jersey Cattle club went
on record Wednesday as favoring
a special representative of the Amer
lean Jersey Cattle club with perma
nent headquarters on the coast. Wal
ter K. Taylor of Corvallls. president
of the Oregon Jersey Cattle club, says
that in view of the place the coast,
and Oregon In particular, holds In
the Jersey world, a representative of
the national organization is necessary
to visit the different breeders and
keep them In touch with the eastern
Jersey men.

Plans for the Jersey jubilee the
coming year, the Jersey cattle sale
at the Pacific International Livestock
show, and the proposed publication
of a quarterly publication to be put
out by the Oregon Jersey men were
some of the subjects discussed at the
meeting. Luncheon was served to the
breeders In Waldo hall.

Missing Salem Boy Sought.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 1. (8peclaL)

Salem police have been asked to as-
sist in looating Ralph Parker,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Parker of this city, who disappeared
from his home Tuesday night. A boy
to whom Parker Is alleged to have
given hia bicycle before leaving the
city was questioned by the police to-
day, but nothing was learned to In-
dicate the whereabouts of the missing
lad. Portland officers have been asked
to aid In the ?arch.
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seated at her desk In the room beyond the door.

ENUMERATORS AREHflMEO

CLACKAMAS COUNTY CEXSTTS

"WORKERS AX-- 0 O' CEI) .

J. J. Cooke, Postmaster, Rccelres
Xotlce. of Applicants Assigned

to Various Precinct.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Jan. 1. dpe- -
cial.) The following Census enumera
tors for Clackamas county have been
selected, the list having Just been, re-
ceived by J. J. .Cooke, postmaster: -

Ardenwald Minnie B. BprlnB.
Barton and larle Crack Thnm.i nMcKay.
Carua' and Beaver Creek Arthur F.

Thiel.
Borins and Cottroll Arthur L. Heacook.
Bull Run R. A. Granger. , .
C'anby Charles L. Urfer.
Canemah and Maria Una Aua-uatn- a H.

Harvey.
Cherryvllle and Gfforsa Vincent F.

Frlel.
Clackamas James January.
Clarka and Highland F. H. Howard.
Colton and Soda Springs William ABogle.
Concord preclncf William Weber.
Damascus and Sunnyslde Foster H.

King.
Dickie Prairie and Molalla Ralph Hol-ma-

Dover and Garfield Louis A. Mgler.
Estacada 1. O. Kayman.
Evergreen and Logan Mrs. Pearl R.

Allison.
Gladstone Bdlth Smith.
Harmony-r-Delm- ar Randall. ' ,
Ladd Hill and Pleasant Hill Edna

Porter.
Liberal and Macksburg C. 3. Cameron.
Marquam John N. Sandtn.
Mllwaukie Mrs. A C. Arnold.
Mllwaukle Heights D. L. Fevoe.
Mount Pleasant Mrs. Leila King.
Mullno Conrad Lang.
Needy Frank Rltter.
New Era William A. Arid.
Oak Grove Louise Follensbee.
Oregon City Mrs. Leona B. Shackle- -

ford. Mrs. Ella 11. Soupton and Mrs. Mary
A. Waldron.

Oswego Nellie P. Nelson.
Sandy Charles D. PurcelL
Sprlngwater and Viola Lester L.

Schwartz.
Tualatin, Union and wusonvmi

Rogers.
west Linn Mrs. Klia m. Knay.
Willamette Ewald A. Lelsman.

$415,000 ESTATE IS LEFT

T. G. Hendricks of Eugene Gives
$200,000 to Granddaughter.

EtTGENE,' Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)
T. G. Hendricks, pioneer merchant
and banker of Eugene and first re
gent of the University of Oregon,
who died here a short time ago, left
property valued at M15.000, according
to the petition of probate filed yes-
terday. The petition stated that the
personal property is Valued at $315,-00- 0

with the rest in real estate. The
property consists for the most part ot
residence and business lots In Eugene.

Mr. Hendricks left to his grand
daughter. Miss Mary Hendricks Cham
bers of this city, $200,000 in cash
and considerable real estate, while
the rest of the property was be-
queathed to his widow, Mrs. Martha
Hendricks, and his two daughters,
Mrs. Ada Smith and Mrs. Ruby Good-
rich, except that $600 was left to
his only sister, Mrs. Olive Close of
this city. Nothing was left to his
three brothers. v

FATHER HELD KIDNAPER

Salem Woman Asks Police to Find
Husband and Daughter.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 1. (Special.)
That E. L. Hill kidnaped his' own
daughter after he gained her release
from a local school on the ruse that
her grandfather was ill and Is fleeing
with the child to parts unknown, was
the charge made to the police here
today by Mrs. Hill.

Mrs. Hill is of the opinion that Mr.
Hill eventually will locate in Seattle,
and she has asked the officers. of that
city to aid her in obtaining custody
of her child.

The Hills have been estranged for
some time, it is said, although both
of them had made their home here.

AID FOR CAPTIVES ASKED

Pope Appeals for Repatriation of
200,000 in Siberia.

ROME, Jan. 1. Pope Benedict re-
cently received a letter from the in-
ternational committee of the Red
Cross at Genevs urging him to use
all his Influence to hasten the repat-
riation of 200,000 prisoners still in
Siberia who are suffering the grav-
est privations.

The pope said he would ask the au-
thorities concerned to for
repatriation of the prisoners. The
Japanese emperor and government
have been approached by the pope on
the subject.

MEN HELD AUTO THIEVES

Two of Trio Arrested at Roseburg,
Third Escaping.

. ROSEBURG. Or., Jan. 1. (Speciat)
Two men giving the names of J,

.Walsh and Fred L. Johnson are un- -

r ' i t. ill' i .."V 53 . 1I

catchee W. T. Bm(, napcrrliior fo

der arrest here, and another, believed
to be wounded, la at large, following
their apprehension with a car believed
to have been stolen from John Ben-net- ey

of Selma, CaL The third mem-
ber of the party escaped from Sher-
iff Qulne and Constable DUlard aftera thrilling fight. Dillard emptied a
revolver at the fugitive with the re-
sult that the man fell to the ground,
but quickly recovered, beat off the-office-

and made his escape. ' -
The car was first noticed stuck In a

ditch at the foot of Roberts moun-
tain by M. F. Rice and C. O. Thomas
of Roseburg, who reported the fact to
the sheriff's office. Walsh claims to
rave come from Portland. Johnson
said Colorado Springs was his ad-
dress.

COLLEGE IS AFTER FUNDS

Albany Institution Has Support of
Chamber in Campaign.

ALBANY, Or., Jam 1. (Special.)
Plans to insure the appropriation of
$15,000 for Albany college by the gen-
eral board of education of the Presby- -
'terlan church are being developed by
the trustees of the college, and a committee

of the Albany Chamber of
Commerce ia working with the board'on the matter of raising the local
proportion of the required quota to
secure this appropriation, which is in
the form of a three-ye- ar budget for
general expenses of the college.

The general board, of education has
promised this sum, to be paid in in-
stallments of $5000 each year during
the next three years, provided the
state of Oregon raises $30,000 for the
same purpose. Of this latter sum Al-
bany and vicinity is expected to raise
half and the balance-wil- l be securedamong Presbyterians and others in-
terested in the college In other sec-
tions of the state.

TRESTLE DAMAGE BLAMED

Lack of Train Service- - to Friend
Explained by Company

SALEM, Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)
Damaged treaties, due tor high water,
are responsible for. the uncertain
train service On the Great Southern
railroad between The Dalles and
Friend, according to a report received
at the offices of the Oregon public
service commission here yesterday.
The report from the company fol-
lowed a complaint filed with the com-
mission by the residents of Friend,
the southern terminus of the line. It
was charged that no trains had been
operated over the road since Decem-
ber 20, and that practically all the
Christmas mail consigned to Friend
remained undelivered.

The railroad officials were said to
be making every effort to repair the
damaged trestles and It was expected
that normal service would be re-
sumed within a few days.

PLAYER TO BE SEEN AT AUDITO
RIUM NEXT WEEK.
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Clifford Devercu.
Clifford Devereux and his company

of players, including ZInita Graf, willappear at the auditorium In a num-
ber of the old familiar plays, among
which are "The School for Scandal,"
"She Stoops to Conquer" and "TheRomancers." The week's programme
opens Monday.

Mr. Devereux Is reviving old Eng-
lish comedy, classics and brings much
clever Interpretation into his perform-
ances. He is recognized as being one
of the ablest exponents of classical
comedies in the country, a reputation
testified to by the fact that he has on
several occasions been Invited to give
performances at leading state colleges
In the country.

Scenery is not used, but plain drops,
which, while artistic, do not detract
from the genius of the lines, butleave the whole charm of the produc-
tions in their unexcelled dialogues,
dainty yet compelling plots and cleveracting by the members of his com-
pany.

Mr. Devereux has surrounded him-
self with a company of highly talent-
ed artists, with Zinita Graf as leadingsupport. None of the actors obtrude
their personalities, but simply live intheir respective roles, so that thesparkling lines lose none of theirflashing brilliance. -- "

38
the Third eoaiKrMHIonal district

Din Fern BobU, chief clerk., la seen

SENSATION IS PROMISED

A. Ij. LOSG DKFITVSE HINTS AT
DISCLOStJKES.

Trial' on Charge of Impersonating
' Officer Will Open Today

. in Federal Court,

of A. L. Long, former Port
land policeman, charged with imper
Bona tin a deputy United States fiar-sha- l,

will start today in federal court
Long was indicted several months
ago by the federal grand Jury upon
the testimony of L L. Adcox, who
complained that Long had repre-
sented himself as a government peace
officer and had taken 13 cases of
whisky which Adcox was bringing
from California to Portland.

It was last June that Adcox was
bringing the whisky into the state
by his automobile, Adcox says. He
was camping for the night on the
road near Madras and during an early
hour of the morning. Long appeared
at his camp and demanded possession
of the liquor. Adcox says that Long
represented himself as a government
officer.

At the commissioner's hearing,
Long admitted taking the whisky, but
denied he impersonated a government
officer. Long likewise told officials
that he had placed the whisky in hid-
ing and would never reveal its where-
abouts.

After Long had taken this whisky
from Adcox near Madras, he placed it
In a machine and told Adcox to wait
for a half hour until he returned, ac-
cording to reports. Adcox waited all
day. but Long failed to put In an ap-
pearance. Adcox then came to Port-
land and reported the matter to Bar-ne- tt

Goldstein, assistant United States
attorney. His story resulted in an
indictment being returned against
Long, while Adcox was Indicted on
a federal bootlegging charge, which
still Is pending.

Long still protests on
the charge of representing himself as
a government officer, and promises to
spring some sensational disclosurei
when the defense has its innings the
first of the week. x

This will be the last prosecution te
be handled. by Barnett H. Goldstein,
who retires today as chief assistant
United States attorney. He has con-
sented to remain with Mr. Humphreys
until after the conclusion of this
trial. Morris Goldstein will appear as
counsel for Long.

SHRINE CHANTERS TO SING

Feature of Sunday Concert at Audi
torium Arranged.

The Al Kader Shrine Chanters, an
organization of 25 musicians, will be
featured at the popular .concert Bun-da- y

afternoon at the auditorium, ac-
cording to announcement made yes-
terday by Hal M. White, manager of
the. auditorium.

The Chanters have taken part In all
the ceremonials of the Al Kader
Shrine temple in Portland and have
traveled on all the pilgrimages In
Oregon during the past year. In ad-
dition the organization was taken to
Indianapolis last summer, where a
tremendous hit was scored by Its
work.

In addition to the Chanters, Will-la- m

Roblrson Boone will play a pro-
gramme of request numbers on the
auditorium pipe organ. Tbe admis-
sion price will remain at 10 cents to
defray incidental expenses.

Alleged" Gamblers Acquitted.
SALEM, Or., Jan. . 1. (Special.)

Seven men arrested here recently on
charges of gambling were acquitted
by a jury in the justice court late
yesterday. The men were taken in a
raid on a Salem pool hall, but the of-

ficers failed to submit sufficient proof
to show that the men had gambled.
The defendants denied that any mon-
ey had changed hands and excused
their presence In the pool hall
through the explanation that they
were merely playing an innocent
same of "freeze-out.- "

Filipinos Sleet at Salem.
SALEM, Or,. Jan. 1. (Special.)

More than 100 Filipino students from
Portland. Corvallls. Eugene and other
Oregon cities gathered here Tuesday
night and celebrated the national
holiday of the Philippine islands.
Banquet was served In the Methodist
church. This was followed by a num-
ber of addresses, musical selections
and other entertainment features.
There were 141 persons In attendance.Including the members of the local
Filipino club.

Coqullle Mill Incorporated.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 1. (Special.)

The Coqullle Lumber Mills company
has filed articles of incorporation
here. The incorporators are J. S.
O'Gorman, H. T.- - Nlcolal and Charles
E. McCulloch and the capital stock
Is $100,000. Notices of dissolution have
been filed by the Btevens-Farri- s
Lumber company of Walton, Lanecounty; Bankers' Investment company
of Portland and the Vale Hardwarecompany 'of Vate, Malheur county.

'OPEN SHOP" DECLARED

Indications Point to Showdown Be-

tween Organized Labor and
Shipyard Employers.

A strike of small apparent propor-
tions scheduled to take place at the
plant of the Smith & Watson Iron
works this morning, and affecting 40
men, according to A. F. Smith, presi-
dent of the conoern. holds vastlygreater possibilities, according to
statements given out last night by
Mr. Smith and Charles Kendrigan.
secretary of the metal trades council
of Portland and vicinity.

That the time is at hand when
there is to be a showdown between
organised labor and the employers
engaged in the business of ship-
building, not only In this city, but on
the entire coast, seems evident from
the attitude said , to have been as-
sumed by executive heads of large
firms which played such an impor-
tant part In construction during the
war and post-w- ar period, and which
are now closed, or nearly so.

As to the anticipated strike at the
iron works plant this morning, which
technically has been ordered because
of refusal of the company to pay a
difference of 8 cents per hour over
the minimum scale in effect up to
October 1. 1919, president Smith said
last night that, following the adop-
tion of an' "open-shop- " policy by his
firm, efforts' will be mads to replace
any men who- refuse to go to work
with those who do want to work.

Demands Held exorbitant.
That the demands of the various

unions affiliated with organized labor.
held by employers to have been ex-
orbitant, brought about the closing
of the steel shipyards. In Portland, Is
the assertion made last night by Mr.
Smith, and his viewpoint is said to
be shared by other employers who
engaged In shipbuilding during the
war and who are just now closing up
the list of the programme contracted
at that time.

On the other hand, the unions main
tain that the cost of living has con-
tinued to mount and that wages ef-
fective last October no longer suffice
to take care of their families, hence
It la imperative that the new scaleput out by the coast metal trades
shall be adhered to.

"We have been expecting action
such as has occurred In the case of
the Smith & Watson plant for a long
time, and it happened to break out
there," said Secretary Kendrigan.
"Orders have been issued to the men
there, numbering more than 100. tostay off work beginning tomorrow.
Increased cost of living makes it nec-
essary to enforce the 80-ce- nt mini-
mum."

"If the men at the Iron works de-
cline to go to work in the morning,
we shall not insist upon them doing
so, but will surely offer emDlovment
to others who do want to work, strictly on the 'open-sho- p' basis." said
President Smith last night. "As faras the Smith & Watson Iron worksand the Columbia River Shipbuilding
plants are concerned, they are going
to operate, it at all, on this basis 1

future. While we are now paying
the higher scale on the last ship atour plant, which happens to be for thegovernment, we are doing so out ofour own pockets and will have to
stand the loss. We are doing this
Because we wished to have a clean
slate, to complete our war-tim- e pro-
gramme and thus be In a position toreopen on a new plan of our own
making.

Iron Works Scale Lower.
"At the iron works, we have no

such agreement with the men. therefore, we have put into effect the lower
scale, which is the same as effectiveup to October 1 and which was
sanctioned by - the United. Statesgovernment. It should be kept
clearly in mind that this wage de-
mand of the unions has been turned
down by the government and is In
effect only In such instances as our
own ship plant, where emplayers
seek to clean up war work. I think
Skinner & Eddy of Seattle are pay-
ing It on some left-ov- er jobs, butelsewhere, from San 'Francisco toSeattle, Including Portland and Ta-com- a,

the recognized scale approved
by the government is in effect.

"It may as well be understood as
a fact that the labor unions closed
the Portland steel shipyards by their
exorbitant demands and that, untilwe ,are in a position to compete witheastern yards in the matter of wages,
they will remain closed. We intend
to open operations as soon as pos-
sible on the 'open shop' basis, pay-
ing the best scale we can. but cer-
tainly not that now being demanded.
Neither do we intend to have our
plants run by outside union commit-
tees. That may as well be understood
now as any time. Our own men can
handle their affairs without outside
interference and that is the plan we
propose to follow.

"Regarding the Iron works affair,
as I said, we will offer the places
left vacant this morning. If any, to
others if others do not care to work,
then the plant will remain closed.
We can stand It as long as we have
to."

Nasty
Colds

Get instant relief with
'Pape's Cold Compound'

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! A doss of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends allgrippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
cloggod-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-
ning; relieves the headache, dullness,
feverlshness, sneezing, soreness, stiff-
ness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest. Surest relief known andcosts only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on
Pape's! Adv.
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coats wool and in
rich with or

to be sold at the This is
an to make a most

52-in- plush coating in silver gray, brown
and taupe, closing out price is, GQ QC
the yard 0O.7J
62-in- blue zibiline coating (2JQ Kf
at clearance "price; yard tDOeeJU
36-in- ch invisible check for euitlngs, ,4 Q
greatly reduced to, yard iU
42-in- Panama cloth in black, navy QKrt
and priced, a yard

$2.95
Warmly knit and made children's
sweaters in red and gray belt, roll
collar and pockets.

A special bargain are these corsets of white
and flesh coutil with elastic top in low or
medium bust back lace style. -

Bleached and unbleached Sheets, Qt ?Q
72x90 inches, marked at, yard...
Outing flannel in white and colors of OC
very fine grade material at, yard. . . Ols
Unbleached muslin very specially re- - OA
duced; per yard dJvs

lA
Every bathrobe in our stock will be marked
fct half price. Do not fail to shop early.

Hats at
There are wonderful values in the
that will be sold at this price of velvet,
they come in brimmed and turban models
and are trimmed.

ur mark and

by leading druggists and
Alonzo

OF ALL FABRIC

Coats Half
Price!

The loveliest of fabric coats in all the
most popular colors and designs will

be marked half price this great clear-
ance sale. Wraps completely or par-
tially lined. have fur collars
and they are made in both the belted and
loose-bac- k

Children's Coats H
Little of mixtures of velveteen

and attractive shades without fur col-

lars are half original
opportunity profitable purchase.

DISPOSAL OF DRESS
navy

brown, Jt3f

CHILDREN'S
SWEATERS

splendidly
with

CORSETS $1.50

DOMESTICS

BATHROBES

$1.50
hats

attractively

sea-
son's

are
Many lovely

models.

price.

40-in- gabardine
green, blue, gray
sniMal- - n vnrrl
36-in- all-wo- ol

for our clearance
52-in- storm serge in black and Q"l CQ
colors, a real bargain at, yard. . . -

40-in- all-wo- ol storm serge, spe-- (?" A Q
cially priced at, yard : lili

DRESSES

25
LESS

Dresses of serge, trico-tin- e,

taffeta, messaline
and satin are all reduced
one-quart- Afternoon
and street dresses at
such saving prices are
not common and you
will find wonderful
values in these shown.

MEN'S SPECIALS
Men's heavy cotton fleeced union suits, with
closed crotch, in brown mixture. Sizes Q- - fifi
38 to 46. Each ol.UU
Men's khaki cotton flannel shirts, neatly made
with flat collar, two pockets with flap buttoned
down. A splendidly made garment in fl-- J

sizes 14 to at tDXeUeJ
Men's suspenders with neat leather ends in front

back; crossed back; all new stock OCr,
selling at only, each OeJi
Men's white handkerchiefs in soft finish, al-

ready laundered. These come three in a OP
sealed package, at

our be
values

be

.to
brimmed are as as can
They are artistically trimmed

arrangements.

the or

Henry Ditter,
jjjjl
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HERBS
in Tablet Form

money guarantee

IJ. C.

in tne mirror note the condition your skin. Is It
COVERED WITH PIMPLES, or SALLOW T If you a freBh.
healthy a clear complexion and a bright eye, you must keep your

in Take Bliss Native Herb Tablets, and you
will a general Improvement In your health. They remove
the of BAD BREATH. HEARTBURN. INDIGESTION
and CONSTIPATION. They act but on the
kidneys and bowela, cleanse the purify blood and restore
healthy, action. Put In two SOo and 1.00. The

Bliss Native Herb Tablets have photograph O. Bliss
picture of National Capitol on every box. also shows blue

seal containing Alonso Get the genuine j.
look for trad

every box.
Sold agents everywhere. by

Bliss Co., Washington,

at in

17;

and and

and

JLf

local

il

GOODS
suiting in plum, brown,
and tan. Priced CQs'

Henrietta marked 95csale at, yard. . .

mm
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Sore Throat, Colds
Quickly Relieved By Hamlin's

Wizard OH

Hamlin's Wizard Oil is a simple and
effective treatment for sore throat and

colds. as a gargle forbore
throat it brings quick relief. Ri?i:sJ
on the chest it will loosen up a
hard, deep seated cold in one night.

prains, bruises, cuts
and occur in every family, as
well 'as little troubles like earache,
toothache, cold sores, canker
stiff neck, and aching feet.
Soothing, healing Wizard Oil will al-

ways bring quick relief.
Get it druggists for 30 cents.

If not satisfied return the bottle and
"get money back.

. Ever constipated or have sick head-
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whfps,

little pills, 33 cents.
Guaranteed.

Millinery Clearance
A sale in which every hat in stock will
greatly reduced, giving you that cannot

surpassed.

Hats $4.95 $7.94
assortment of hats includes turbans and

hats attractive be.
with feathers or

other novel

Lovely Hats at $2.95
Trimmed hats in medium and small models
that will make most charming street
afternoon hats.
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